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says: "Joe Bartley was mighty lucky
tc have so . many participants , in his,
crime outside the state prison. There
is where he 'held the edge over the
common horse thief."

It begins to be recognized by the
republican leaders that the pops will
likely take a hand in the "redeeming"
business at the next election and that
a good many of the republican leaders
will have to go away back and sit
down for about tea years. . They are
a hard , lot, --

. .. . -

WE WILL BE RUINED

of the few, making all the rest of thf
population- - hirelings, dependent for
their. daily bread on the whims of the
magnates. At that time they went in
with trusts and corporations and di I

all they could to put them in power.
Now let them take their medicine.
has got down to them. The pop edito.-tba- t

gives them any space to air their
grievances until, they have learned
enough not to vote for tmsts, corpora-
tions, imperialism and all the rest of
the policy that i3 not only ruinin;,
them, but in the end will ruin the re-

public, is worse than wasting his
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, . FEDERAL JUDGES

Imperialism arid plutocracy have
built up a bulwark in the federal
courts that it is now the strongest po-

sition that they hold. The sappers and
miners of liberty worked for. years in
silence and darkness excavating their
trenches and now we behold a seem-

ingly . impregnable fortress, salients,
bastions, boom proofs, heavy artillery
and .inexhaustible supplies of ammu-
nition. These wojks were constructed
while the people slept, and now that
they begin: to wak up, rub' their eyes
and look they behold the- - stronghold
complete in every detail. For years
whenever there has been a vacancy on
the federal bench, the money - inter-
ests have geen to it that a man upon
whom they could rely was selected to
fill the place. Here and there remains
a judge appointed by Lincoln or his
immediate successors,, like Judge Cald-

well, but they are all nearing the end
of their - earthly .careers , and soon
there will be none of them left. They
are so few now that their influence is
infinitesimal. When they are gone,
plutocracy- - will have all the rest and
they hold their positions for life.

Last week the trusts and rich tax
dodgers gained two most ''

important
victories by the aid of the federal
judges. Out in Colorado, by taking
their cases before a federal judge, the
railroad corporations were able to es-

cape paying the taxes that had been
justly assessed against them and ap
in Minnesota the great Morgan-Hi- li

railroad combination was; able to

, Anonymous communications will not be no-

ticed. - Rejected manuscripts will, not be re
nrned.

A man oncctlxouglit that a Boer won't
'

fight,- - - ,
But when he got through that man

was a sight,
: "

He looked like, he'd wrestled with
' "dynamite'

And he, knows better now. .:

. Edgerton.

The constant charge of the republi-
cans was that Poynter, the populist'governor, was a "weak" man. It
seems now that Governor Savage was

. A tariff on wool is like a tariff on
anything else a curse to both the
consumer , and .producer. A yard of
English diagonal cloth fifty-si:- c inches
Wide and weighing sixteen ounces costs
at the factory door forty-eig- ht cents.:
The duties amount to sixty-eig- ht

cents." A yard of a slightly different
cloth, for which the importer pays the
manufacturer fifty-si- x cents, costs the
former $1.28 when the customs duties
have been paid. Serges such as are
used for linings for men's wear, cost-

ing twelve cents a j'ard abroad, the im-

porter will have to ask thirty-seve- n

and a half cents a yard for to get a
good profit.

Last year trie consumption of wool
in this country was four and five-tent- hs

pounds per capita, whereas in
1897 it was eight and four-tent- hs

pounds per capita. The cost of all-wo- ol

goods is becoming so great that
the poorer people cannot afford to buy
them. They are forced to buy goods
whicli

-
are adulterated

.
with cotton and

shoddy.
.The result of this whole business is

that 20,000,000 pounds of shoddy has
been used in the manufacture of goods
during the last year. The wool raiser
has lost the sale of that much wool
and the house wives have been sweep-
ing up shoddy in the dust pans and
consigning it to the furnaces and
stoves. Still there are millions of peo-

ple in the United States who honestly
believe that if we don't "let the tariff
alone" we will be ruined by "the pau-

per labor of Europe."

THE GUILELESS ROSEWATLH
In view of the disclosure made

two months ago that Mr. Stuefer
had drawn checks on Omaha banks
for $80,000 of school money, these
monthly statements of school
money in the vaults of the treas-
ury appear like a mere subter-
fuge. Mr, Stuefer might as well
own up that the school fund bal-
ances arc on deposit in banks and
nobody will blame him for telling
the truth, providing the state H
given the benefit of the interest
paid by the banks. Omaha Ilei-- .

Does Rosewater expect the peopl
to believe that he did not know i!i
that when he supported the republi-
can ticket and urged the people to vm
for Stuefer? Rosewater knows wh:r
has been the custom of republican
treasurers over since the first op-we- nt

into the state .capitol. Doos 1

think that the people will take him
at his word and believe that lie Is
innocent citizen of the state who nt v v

expected republican treasurers to
in that way? He knows that when;
the republicans have-- held that oihV.-- ,

that they have . rated the income
$25,000 a year, although' tho otTu i i5

salary is but $2,500. and have alwa.-assesse-d

the oflice at that rate for po
litical expenses. All at once he is hor-

rified to think that such a state of af-

fairs could exist in the oiTico of th
state treasurer when under the con-

trol of a republican. Mr. Rosewatm
is not as guileless and unsuspecting 1

he would have us believe.

Greed soems very often to dostto
men's common sense. Tho railroad,
refused to adopt the automatic coupb--
until they were forced to do it by t!

government, notwithstanding that t

cost of accidents from broken coupl

"weak" enough to "succumb to the
"influences" that had no' effect ; on

Poynter, although they were backed
up by large sums of money. ;

! score, a complete victory by the' same

SENATOK CHANDLER MISTAKEN ,

Ex-Senat- or Chandler has written an
article for., one of the magazines in
which he protests against the strain
upon the president by admitting ev-

ery one who wants to see him and the
public receptions when he stands two
cr thrse hours shaking hands with
thousands as rapidly as they can pass
by him. He" thinks that this" latter
practice could,not be abolished because
ihe:popuIistrfWbuidrairsricli; a cry
about ; plutbcracyahd imperialism.
Therein Senator Chandler ; is L woefully
mistakenThe populist8r have always
looked upon thes 4 proceedings with
the utmost f contempti : In - all their
papers, 'all , theirpublic speakers have
always treated the custom with ridi-cule'tau- nts

ndtmockery
This writer has had some experience

with that sort of 'tliingr When he was
fighting the government in his cam-

paign in the eastern states and trying
tc make it change its. policy; toward
the Indian population, make .them
citizens, give them access to the courts,
a chance to make a living and if then
they, would hot work, let them starve,
he and his wife had immense au-

diences. Senator Chandler presided at
one of those meetings when an au-

dience not only jammed the building,
but half of them were outside and
could not get in. - The senator will re-

member that he spent the. major part
of the night after the meeting and
handshaking was over, discussing the
question, in private and "didn't go
home till morning.", He will remem-
ber that this writer 'refused to shake
Hands with that audience as they filed
by the stand. He always refused, al-

though his wife kept it up until con-

gress had passed the legislation want-
ed. V She was so intensely interested in
the welfare of her race that she sub-

mitted, to it in the hope that it might
have some influence in getting the leg-
islation. She has never been in perfect
health since. Once she fainted and
had to be carried from the room.

This writer tried that handshaking
twice and ..then he; .quit and quit for

'ever. There never was a more fool-ish

ridiculous custominvented.J Sen-

ators 'Chandler inay feel " assured that
the pbpsili'notiuake a protest if it
is abolished; They would '.morelikelyi '' i j.

' j. i ......
hold a jubilee' meeting to rejoice over
it. he ;iopsjare; ;men of jsoundl sense
and waphoJ fbolishnessn heirs."

As soon as a man gets raojieyyjr gets
into a national bank, vtheepulicans
seem to think that nfe. .h&s all thtf
qualifications that are required to
make a United States senator. lie may'
know nothing, of government, hye no
settled ! principles, lack all edrficatiorjf
but if he is a banker and hasmoney,
he is the man thta 'they want.-A- s far
as a knowledge of literature, science
or gove'rnment is concerned, neithsr
Millard' nor ' Dietrich could pass in
examinatioh itt the fifth grade of a
high , school, ,. but the republicans
thought - that they were qualified for
United States senators' and selected
them from among all the intelligent
citizens of the state to represent them
in Washington,, because they were na-
tional bankers and one of them had
cashed a warrant for. Hartley for $180,-00- 0.

Should not any citizen be proud
of the fact that he was not a repub-
lican?

The labor interests of New Zealand
about ten years ago had sense enough
to fuse and all vote the same ticket.
The result was that workingmen took
full charge of the government in ev-

ery department. At the time they got
control New Zealand was heavily in

A LEGAL CRITIC
The Independent has received a

"private and confidential" letter from
a member of a law firm at Buffalo, N.
Y. He invites The Independent to
move east. He says that he has

four copies and he is
astonished to know that such an able
paper should be published away oat
in Nebraska, and "especially that town
of Lincoln." Then he makes a few re-

marks about that "town of Lincoln"
which are anything but complimen
tary. It seems that he had , been out
to Colorado on legal business and
stopped over on his return for the ex-

press purpose of paying his compli-
ments to Wj 'JiZ Bryan; and -- on the
morning of his arrival, Bill Jones gor.
off one of his vile gutter snipe at-

tacks upon .our distinguished citizen
and it was the first thing that he saw
when he purchased a morning paper.
Then he says that there was a big
meeting in a building dignified, by th,e
title of "auditorium, but which; was
i fact only an unplastered barn with
the ridge poles arid brick walls all in
view." That was not the worst of it.
He declares that the doorkeepers or
ushers were the most uncouth lot that
he ever saw performing such duties,
"not one of them having the faintest
idea of any of the courtesies of life
that are common among gentlemen.
Their manners were so abominable
that I refused to stay."

The Independent is sorry to say that
there is a good deal of truth in that
criticism. The other night when the
state teachers' association helS x

meeting in that same auditorium, there
was the same -- lack. of ordinary good
manners of which this lawyer com-

plains. A literary man was called up-

on by three or four of the teachers and
earnestly requested to come to the
meeting, to which he agreed; although
it wasvat great inconvenience to him-

self. He was told by the teachers that
the exercises would begin at 8 p. m.,
that there was no admission charge
and they would take it as a personal
favor if he would come. At three or
four minutes before eight, this gentle-
man' came to, the auditorium and see-

ing some "

parties entering at a door
on the north side which they left part-

ly closed, he walked in there. No one
was" near and but few people were in
the building. ;In a minute or so a

dirty, unshared man walked tip and In
the most insulting manner said: "How
did you git in hyear?"' The gentleman
replied: "I.ycame in at that door."
The unshavedi dirty looking man re-

plied: "You can't come itt rat that
door. You walk right out and go
around to the front door." gen-

tleman replied: ''You seem to be
mistaken iri yoiir facts when you say
I can't come' in1 at that door for I did
come, in there. Is . there any admis-
sion fee to t pay ?" "No, but ; you git
right out of that there door and go
around to the front. I'm in charge
here." Thej gentleman without fur-

ther words went down to the front of
the audience room where a gentleman
was standing reading a newspaper and
inquired of (him when the exercises
would begin: The unkempt individual
followed and began his abuse again
whereupon the gentleman left tlft?

building.
Several complaints of that sort have

reached The Independent. If the com-

mittee who have charge of the audi-
torium cannot find men who know
something -- of the ordinary courtesies
of life to act as doorkeepers ad ush-

ers, the building would better be
locked up so the whole city will not
be defamed by their uncouth perform-
ances. It is bad enough to have the
city constantly disgraced by the per-
formances of Bill Jones and his paper
without putting on exhibition such
specimens as the one above referred to

means. .A state judgehad issued an
injunction to prevent the consolidation
of the Great Northern, Northern Pa-
cific and Burlington, such combina-
tion, beirig in direct violation of the
constitutions of the six states through
which these roads run. The case was
removed from the state to the federal
courts and a federal judge knocked
that injunction out in less time than it
takes to tell it. State courts and state
constitutions go down before these
federal courts like nine pins in a
bowling alley. They are the imperial
rulers of the land. 'All of this comes
from, abandoning . the principles of

Jefferson and adopting those of the
English under George III. What are
yoir going to do about it?

If after awhile they want to become an
integyal part of these United States
and a self-governi- ng state of the un-

ion, it will give them a hearty wel-
come, but until it is done with the con-
sent of the governed, it stands opposed
to. any annexation.

For years the pirates at Washington
have been in the habit of robbing the
people indirectly and under the forms
of law, but of late they have grown
bolder and do not hesitate to rob di-

rectly arid, in violation' of law. '
They

have bee. nrobbing the editor of the
Pawnte Chief in this state of $6.50 a
week, and they robbed thousands of
people in. Chicago and other places by
charging them letter postage on pack-
ages, t nd in both cases they did it in
direct violation of law. The Wash-

ington "robbers" is not a rhetorical
phrase any more. They are robbers
jest as much as highwaymen. To take
money in violation of law by force or
threat, is robbery, and that is the work
that Madden and his confrers, under
the protection of the president, have
been engaged in.

The editor of The Independent ii
surprised at the number of letters he
gets, especially from new subscribers,
saying that they are astonished at "the
amount of information" that every edi-

tion of the paper contains. One man
says that "it covers a wide field of
news not to be found in any other
paper." He asks: "How in the worli
is a weekly paper, printed away out
in Nebraska, able to gather it week
after week?" Well, the editor of The
Independent is a "newspaper man"
and knows where to look for news and
how to get it. He has a pretty fair
idea of what, kind of news the aver-
age, sensible, every-da- y man wants.
That is the sort that he goes after. He
also knows that the citizen that is pa-

triotic and up-to-d- ate wants to read
discussions of public questions, to get
hold of the thoughts and ideas Df

other honest men. So he prints ar-

ticles of that kind and they contain a
vast amount of "information."

Any government that wilj recognize
duelling and protect

" duelists is very
far from the advance line of twentieth
eentury civilization. Germany is the
only nation" "called" civilized where
duelling is part of the law of the land.
The.( last duel, reported was nothing
short of cold-blood- ed murder.' An
arriiy officer, considered the crack shot
of; the w'hole;'army, challenged a. stu-de- nt

vh j had , rubbed up against him
when: the officer was on the street in
citizen's-clothes- . The "Court of Hon-
or (I)' insisted upon pistols and the
'student was shot through the heart.
The German emperor sent such off-
icers as that over to China to help civ-
ilize the "heathen Chinee."
;';Goverriments seem to have perma-
nently adopted the policy of making
agents of - themselves for the collec-
tion ; of bad debts-- . At present it is
only applicable to small nations that

, cannot niake, any effective resistance.
Just;, at present Germany has sent her
collectors escorted by several warships
to South America. A little while ago
France tried it on the sultan and it
worked like a charrn.

Chicago has established a municipal
lodging house, run by the city. What
is this country coming to when such a
thing is allowed in the second largest
city in the union? The papers say
that 300 or 400 men homeless and
pennyless find a sleeping place there
every night. What astonishes th.
plutocrats most is that these men are
all willing, to take a bath and work
four hours on the streets to pay for
their beds and breakfasts. As the cor-

porations won't pay their taxes, the
city has no money to pay for street
cleaning and the work of these men is
a Godsend to the whole town. The re

Statements , are pbsitiyely jmade in
Paris that General Botha has 24,000'

men, nearly all veterans of many
fights, and tr.at his force is completely
armed and mounted. Somehow re-

cruits are constantly joining both Pe
Wet and Botha. It does not take those
generals long to make veterans of
them.

The official interpretation of Mad-den- 's

ruling, concerning sending, pa-per- s

to subscribers in arrearage is sim-

ply this: The ,postoffice authorities
.claim that they have the right to make
a ruling that applies to one paper
only, which simply places all publish
ers at the mercy of the postmaster
general.. ;;.,, ., . , .v.- '"I

Rath bone and Neeley were arraigned

NEW REPUBLICAN BOSS

.. The dominating power in the repub-
lican party in Nebraska , for the next
few years, will be Joseph S. Bartley?
A man was hauled off the. ticket, pret-
ty quick last year . when he gave the
word. His orders will be obeyed in ,

ings, noi i.o menuon me inoiisanus
people-tha- t were murdered every ".
from the want of safetv annlianfor trials last i Saturday; ;They both

wanted a continuance and when that

the future as in the past. He now
holds the key ,.to the republican posi-
tion. Either the majority of the lead-

ers of that party wi.il have to retire to
private life and leave'the management

j I - Jr v H

was denied the lawyers threw up;thei

to new men or. implicitly obey the or-- J

ders of Bartley. His power in tho
United States senate will be as great
as in the state. Federal appoint

ments will wait for his indorsement..

case, saying tney;naa no cnance lorja
fair trial. It as 'a long time ago when:
they robbed the Cuban postoffice and
one would think that they, had plenty
of time to prepare for a trial.

The governor of Connecticut, himself
a descendant of a passenger ' on the
Mayflower, recently said in a speech
that the Pilgr'.ms had not been on the
rock ten minutes until-the- y laid claim
to all tne land that joined it or there-
after to be found adjoining and they
had been fighting to make their title
good ever since.

In making appointments in the civil

cost them much more than the install-
ing of the new system would hu
done. Recent railroads reports shov
conclusively that automatic couplin-an- d

air brakes have been one of th
economies that have greatly lncrea--.- 1

the earnings.- - A train dispatcher no
says that if the railroads would put .

additional man on the engines wtio-dut- y

would be to receive riM .

watch the track ahead and look fur
signals that it would be another ' .

omy instead of an expense, lie say
that to. expect an engineer to reeer.
orders, take care of his engim-- . waf
the track and look for signals is m
posing more upon one man than 1.

can long endure. The consequence i

that some day his mind fails to wor
there is a wreck and a loss to the rail-

road sufficient to pay the wages or
man fifty years. But the railroads wr
never do anything of that kind unl-- i

the government forces them to do it

It makes the manager of a Krrat ta
road combination faint to think
putting on a new man.

The editor of The Independent mu- -'

confess that he don't know everythin,:
he only knows a few things and !

knows them well. It is therefore in.

possible for him U answer man-- ,

questions that are sent to him '

week. A good many of them oucht
be addressed to the professors ia th.

without an exception, "Vice Richard
Roe promoted, resigned, or removed,"
as the case may have been. In the ap-

pointment of the successor of A. S.

Maclay no such words followed the
name of the appointee. The navy de-

partment still insists on making itself
ridiculous.

. Bill Jones is great on history and
.Via curoc "hie roorlorc n cnonimon rF Vi.:

IT IS NO GOOD
' Van Sant' and' the other governors

up in the northwestern states are go-

ing to fight Hill and his big combina-tiori'i- n

the federal courts. What the
end' of that battle w'ill be it is easy to
tell1 if we are to judge by the past. All
these governors are 'republicans, and
thHt kiri'd --of governors are'

5 not famous
for; winning fights against the rail-
roads if they were populist governor
they would bring Jim Hill and his
Crowd' of "multi-millionair- es to time
pretty quick: They would say to them,
"If you want to combine these two
parallel and competing roads into one
company, tinder one management, go
ahead. We wili' spend no time nor
money in the federal courts. We will
call the several legislatures together
and prepare to build a system of state
railroads from Duluth to the Pacific
and run them at cost, that is to say,
trie charges will be no higher than wili
pay a reasonable return on the invest-
ment. The rates will be about half
what you expect to charge. Go ahead,
jam your two lines and all their
branches into the federal courts if you
want to. We have no objections."

About the time Jim Hill and his
crowd can fully comprehend that sort
of a program they would feel so faint
that they would need , four straight
whisl:eys each to brace them up no

that they could do business.
The result of the first round in the

federal courts was that the governors
rot knocked clear outside of the ropes.
In t'-.-e second round it will be all that
their seconds can do to get them on
their feet and at the end of the third
round it will take the doctors two
hours to bring them back to conscious-
ness. This republican way of fight-
ing railroads is no good. If the pop-
ulist way were tried it is doubtful if
the managers could be forced up to
the scratch at all.

TAKE YOUR MEDICINE
The merchants in small towns have

almost universally fought the farm-
ers, for years; they denounced them as
lunatics and socialists when corn was
selling at ten cents a bushel because
the farmers wanted more money and
higher prices; they have rallied in the
torchlight processions of the republi-
cans who jobbed the state, but now all
at Once they, are appealing in the most
piteoiK' 'language;: to the farmers and
pop ' papersfor: help, ; They are " all
afraid of a parcels post bill that;has
been., introduced . into "

congress. Thsy

debt. Now it is, per capita, the richest
nation in the whole world and get-

ting richer every . day. The last offi-

cial statistics show that its wealth is
results of his research in that depart- -

ment or Knowledge every once in a

at the audi- -

Does any man suppose that Millard
would dare to disobey an' order from
Bartley? If he did, the fur would fly
faster than wheri Gould dared to dis-

obey. Gould's defiance of the author-
ity of Bartley led the state committee
to assemble arid haul him off the ticket
in a. hurry . There were men on-th- at

committee who knew what would hap-
pen to ithemselves ; if they did not
hustle. ,

The situation is such that Bartley
now occupies the position of political
boss of the republican party in Ne-

braska. Mr. Rosewater can do noth-

ing except to fight the ticket after it is
nominated and help defeat it. He will
have to go way back and sit down for
awhile. There are a good many repub-
licans who will make wry faces, but
they will have to obey the new repub-
lican boss, Joseph S. Bartley. He is
"well heeled." He has plenty of
money. RosewatcT says a good deal
has been returned to him since he was
first paroled. Bartley is now the re-

publican Matt Quay of Nebraska. Who
knows but that he will force himself
into the .United States senate yet.
There he would find many congenial
companions. Quay, Elkins, Millard
and many others of like stripe would
extend to him the glad hand of wel-
come.

The vital point in all this postoffice
imperialism is that a bureaucrat lo-

cated at. Washington is. able to com-

mand the editor of a periodical to omit
a "feature, on pain of having his pub-
lication ruined by being cut off from
second-clas- s facilities; and this with-
out judge or jury, without any reg-
ular opportunity to defend. his rights
on the facts and the law before the
courts of his country, without any al-

ternative whatever but to yield sub-

missively to the arbitrary dictation of
a bureaucrat in the postal department,
and that is exactly what was done in
the case of the Ladies' Home Journal.

Farmers are the principal sufferers
from trusts. They are the main con- -

at all public,; exercises
torium.

while. His last was as follows: "Rum
got its vogue in New England be-

cause it was legal tender on the Afri-ca- n

coastin . the traffic j for slaves,
which was a great industry among our

university heads of departments th:u

'Some of these 'days perhapS'the idea
will penetrate : the ' heads- - of, Roosevelt

. and. Root that they; gave the, severest
blow, to discipline in, the army that it
ever, received. What will a subord-

inate officer now care for a reprimand?

porters who gathered to see a fight
when the men were ordered to bathe
went away sadly disappointed. What
do our readers think of these "Weary
Willie" stories with which the pluto-
cratic dailies fill their columns any
how? The funny man would be bank-
rupt without them. And then th;y
please the plutocrats for whose edifica-
tion and delight those papers are pub-
lished, yyDoes banking pay? Under the 'ben-
eficent provisions of the national bank
act it certainly does. Here is one in-sitan-

- In New York city the Na-

tional Bank of New Amsterdam an-

nounces. a special dividend of 60 per

He will say: "Oh", that's all right.
Even the commanding general I of the

with Miles' now." $

.rne . assertion tnat- - oecause ; a man
lacks the ability to accumulate money,

$7,400 for each family. That is called
"advanced democracy1." The Indepen-
dent don't care what it is called, it '.s

the right sort of government and just
what the populist party has been ad-

vocating in this country. Perhaps if
it were not for "the pauper labor of
Europe" we might, have it here.

Some people around Lincoln are
comforting themselves with the
thought that the people will down Sav-

age for his pardon of Hartley without
asking for confession or restitution.
They say that he will be relegated to
the rear at the first opportunity. Thoy
need not hug that delusion to their
souls. The. republican convention will
sit down upon him all right enough.
There is no doubt about that. But
Dietrich and Millard will see to it
that he gets some federal appointment
to which is attached a . bigger, salary
than any state office in the state of Ne-

braska. If Millard didn't do that,
Hartley ; would ' attend to Millard in
short order. He would do it in the
same summary that he attended to
Gould. '

The Cubans held their first election
the other day and T. Estrada Palma
was-electe- d almost unanimously presi-
dent of the new republic. Very little
concerning the details of the election
has been published. It seems to have
been a very quiet affair. The opposi-
tion candidate withdrew and on ac-

count of that a very light vote was
polled. Senor Palma has an unspotted

is proof positive thta he has no great
ability in any direction, is about as

the questions come under, lie know --

that this assertion will make the pro
fessors "hopping mad." but they ;r.
officers of the state and are under oh

ligations to answer letters as much a

the governor or any other official

Questions relating to sociology, biol-

ogy, botany and even political e-o- r.

omy should be referred to them, a

though the editor must acknowtedc
that when he sent a question iu th-latt- er

science up there one time.
informed by the head of the de-

partment that no one could undersiau i

the subject unless he first had a I roa !

and liberal education ana had after-

ward made a special study of the ;u --

ject. The question was: "Wtat S
value?" The editor has had several
questions sent in lately co'nccrnin

heredity. A good many of the oh:
farmers seem to take an interest i:

that question. The Independent
them to Dr. Edward A.' Ita-s- .

letter addressed to him at the
or to any of the'oth:- - p:

fessors, will reach them. j

. Printers

Printers desiring employment shou
send their names and addresses to

Lincoln, Neb. We fre

quently have calls for good men." Sen

your name and address today and
will place it on file and notify you c
the first opening; State, briefly the ex-

perience you have had and the kind A
work' Dreferred. ' .

A HARD LOT
The republicans have been in power

just a year and two of their state
officers have already' become so disre-

putable that a large part of that party
including many of their country week-
lies and their great dailies are shriek-
ing a demand in thunder tones that
they resign before the state is further
disgraced. Some of them excuse that
matter by saying that Savage was nev-
er elected governor, but' came to the
office by an "accident." ' The sariae
men are the ones who created the "ac-
cident" when they elected Dietrich
senator, and Savage is a better man
morally and politically than Dietrich
ever was or ever will ; be. - Another
noticeable thing is that the brother of
the man that the republicans placed on
the supreme bench is out in a public,
statement in which he boasts: that he
was the first man to sign the petition
for Bartley's pardon. He further de-

nounces the pops as ."hyenas" and
declares that it1 was only "thirst for
human gore" that made them prose-
cute Bartley. ti f

Others of them- - begin to acknowledge
that the statement so often made in
The Independent to the effect that
many of the leaders of the republican
party were recipients of the stolen
money. Ross Hammond, than whom
no other man knows the facts in the
case better, who is the editor of a re-

publican paper and has been enjoying
a big graft for the last four years

silly an idea as ever entered the plu-
tocratic train.,.. That real greatness

-- consists cnl.v: ' in ? piling 'jp rrillions,
was never hesrd of." among ken of

vsense, an'a''rXfcfadvocated Inft lie pub- -
. .1 - .It' iL. fell

have all voted for the party that has
sumers of iron and. steel and the other established trusts, department store3

cent, in addition to the quarterly divi-- t
dend of"" 5"' per cent," and another spe-
cial dividend of 20 per cent within a
year. For twelve' months just T ended
the stockholders received profits of
100 per cent on a capitalization of
$250,000.

' '

Governor Savage could' have sav.I
three columns of space and satisfied
the "people much better if he had only
written one paragraph, saying: "This
Bartley rr-.tt-

er had come to such a
crisis that something had to be done.
Either we must- - have allowed Bartley
to have told with whom he had di-

vided the stolen funds for he wouldn't
stay there any longer or he must be

:moralizedthe'AmVrfcatt'p3'sip?e.r3

Any member of the house ozl senate things ?that. the trusts have monopol- -
ized; - The rise in the price of plows,
cultivators, harrows, nails, wire, har
vesters, threshers and the thousand
and . one other, things into wiich iron
and steel enter, produces the princi-
pal part of those millions of dividends
that were handed out to the million-
aires the first of January. But as a

and mail houses. They stand almost
to a man by that party yet. Let them
appeal to Mark Hanna. All at once,
they have experienced a great change
of heart. They love the farmer now.
They want'to. build, up the rural com-tnunitl- es.

They had better have shown
a little more respect for the farmers
four or five years, ago when these farm-
ers ; were spending? their money and
their time in trying to builcl up a party
that '.. would prevent the concentration
of wealth and business in the hands

has a constitutional-b- ut then the
constitution don't, amount to mucli
these days right to call on-th- e presi-
dent or anyhead of a department for
any record : tt, fact , within : their pos-
session. V Would; it. not be a good id':a
for some of the opposition to ask some
.questions about -- the price that the ar-

mor plate trust sells its product to
the government and the price it sells
It fcr to foreign governments? ,

1

pardoned. I pardoned him because if lig lot of farmers constantly live i&J
reputatlon for honor, uprightness and j hp told the party would have been

ruined vin Nebraska for the, next ten
dread of 'the pauper labor of Europe,"
they continue to vote for the trust3
and pay the bilL ' 1

patriotism. The Independent- - wishes
all good things for the new nation.

- .... ... sf J
years.

uvu . n iu tim ruin if- -
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